
of species (see Refs 1-3 for re- 
view). The two traditionally hy- 
pothesized benefits of kin recocni- 
tion are (1) to favour fitness ot 
more-related individuals (nepo- 
tism), and (2) to ensure an ~~~~tirn~~ 
balance between inbreeding and 
(~~tb~eed~n~~. The benefits of an ef- 
lickpat ~~~-i.~cog~~t~~n system are 
illustrated by the simple case of a 
worker ant. By ~e~~~flg the quee.1 
increase her reproductive SIBC- 
cess, the womr indirectly passes 
on to future generations copies 01 
$W?:i lItat are identical by de- 
scents. The benefits of such ahru- 
isnn rely on the workers being re- 
lated to the queen that receives the 
help, which indeed is the case in 
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m0St speciesh,‘. A common chemical label ainwrg nestmates ments suggest that both in birds and in mammals males 

ortant factor that maintains colony cohesion. This appear not to assess their genetic ~~~~ti~)r~s~~~~~ with the re- 

signature comes from a combination of genetically specified cipient of their care (Table I). Pn addition, Kempewaers and 

and env~~on~e~ta~~~ acquired cues that are transferred Sheldon11 review several studies providing indirect evidence 

among colony members. By learning the colony-specific that male birds do not exhibit kin ~~S~~~rn~~~t~~~ among 
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Species Subjects Measure 
. 

Nepiltlsm Refs 

BIKE 
PfMlL!l‘l I:,Lii7w’l’.~ :Il:il~--iill“:’ i,l!iicat~on of food no 36 

A&VOIUl: ~mm‘ws nmle- c!wzks aliocatlOn of food no 40 

H:runcfo r~stlca male-chbchs dit0CatlOll 05 fOOd ii* 

Mammals 
iMus muscuius male-pups Infanticide unllkelyc 41 

Homo saprens father-offspring recognitton unitnolivn 12 
_._~~ --.... ~.. -- .._~~ 
Qa!a rn this Table are resincted to within-family discrlniinatlon when broods are 
of mtxed paternity. In such a situation, [males would have to rely on phenotype 
iniotch~ng to assess their genetic relationshlp to particular young’:. 
%,P. Mallcr and N. Sarno. pers common. 
Qne study+J ter?ortcd mcreascd mfantlclde ol unrelated pups. but other expcn 
mentrj. including ens with the same cxpcnmontal procedure, failed to demonstrate 
ncporlstlc bchnwour hv males 

_,_._.__.,._^-__._” _I”“.. _._. - _... -- ..“. .-^~II .-.... ----~ ~~ ----.----~-------.. --. 

in interactions with other workers, including swarming and 
queen brood rearing (e.g. Refs 15. 16). ever, these stud- 
ies have been justifiably criticized ei because (I> the 
preference for full sisters may be an artifact of the iise of 
heritable phenotypic markers to distinguish sub-families, 
(2) task specialization among lineages was not controlled 
for, (3) faulty statistical analyses were use 
any genetic diversity was artificially low because queens 
were experimentally inated with the sperm of only 
two to three males, alt they usually mate with between 
seven 17 malesii sed on a review of the current 
data, ed ef a/.“’ suggested that within-colony kin rec- 
ognition in queen-rearing plays no role, or at best only a 
minor role, in the biology of the ho bee. A critical analy- 
sis of the evidence for nepotism a possible alternative 
~~f~~a?na~~~~~~ for rr~lls s~~g~~~~i~~g ily nepotism 
in the honeybee can be found in ‘hhe recent ate between 
Shermanz’ and APexanderz2. 

Further studies of other species of social insects have 
ai failed to show nepotism within cokmies. ha several ant 
atId wasp species, queens may umperate to initiate new 
colonies, but not in a nepotistic way. Queens of the wasp 
b’0lisle.s annu/~rir do not prefer to cooperatr with closest rel- 
atives to initiate new coPonies2:“. Cooperation between 
fom~disag queens is also ~r‘ornmon in the fire ant (Sf~l~no~sis 
a’nuic~), but queens stars figking SMNI after the eclosion ol 
the first workers, ending with the death o 

closed workers may also take 
0 not Bavour their mother or i 

CYS from other- matrilines, or to behave nepotistically to- 
wards their mother compare 

Py exclusive, general 
cXp!aaaations for the apparent lack of nepotism in paternal 
Mlaviour and reproductive altruism within insect societies. 
The first t~splanation posits t at the benefits of ~~efere~tia~ 
treatment of more-closely related ~~~~v~~~a~s are offstbt by 
the cost incurred by other less-relate group membt rs:;. 
The second asserts that kin-biased ehaviours are dis- 
favoured because of the cost of recognition errors:~~*, 

The first explanation is that selection has favoured 

weigb the benefits to the aB- 
truistic individual. When all 
~~~iv~~uats receiving help are 
related (to a variable degree) 
to the altruist, the benefits 
resmlting from the increased 
fitness of more-related indi- 

benefits being weighted by 
the coefficient of relatedness 

Reevezi considered the case 
of an insect colony headed 
by a multiply-mated queen 
in which workers may help 



either full or half sisters. They pointed out tbat differential 
treatment of colony members would inevitably lead to 
losses in colony efficiency, for example, because ti 
wasted in assessment of patriline status. Therefore, if 
tism is associated with a decrease in coloay efficiency, all 
patrilines may experience a net decrease in inclusive fitness. 
and kin d~sc~jrn~~at~o~ might be selectively disfavoured. In 

n relatedness between colony 
sm. This is 

because smaller ween altru- 
ists and classes p result in 

or nepotistic behaviours. It is 
~~l~~orta~~t tu rlote ibat the ex~l~~a~i~~ that selection may 
favour universal treatment of members does not gen- 
erally apply to social groups altruistic indi~d~a~s 
are completely unrelaters l.o :,: e potentia1 recipients 
of the help (see Box 1). 7 ,&tis, in the case of a brood of mixed 
paternity, it pays for the male to djsc~irn~~a~e against off- 
spring fathered by other unrelated males since there is no 
cost associated with decreased fitness of these unrelated 

The second ex~fa~at~o~ asserts that kin-biased behav- 
iours are disfavoured because of the cost of recognition 
errors. Since no recognition system is perfect, the decision 

~~~~~v~(~u~~ to beha 
ability of correctly 

able recipients and the benefits versus costs of correct and 
incorrect a$sessmenW+. The efficiency of any type of kin 
recognition system rests on the types of cues available. 
Males would have to rely on genetically specified cues to 
recognize their offspring in the case of broods with mixed 

ilarly, because they share the same environ- 
ment. workers in an insect colony cannot use environ 
cues Co distinguish genetic lineages. 

continually favoured until fixation19.30. Thus, other selective 
forces such as gamete co patibility, disease resistance or 
prevention of intraspecific parasitism must operate to main- 

2!~,311~ Consistent 

ever, it is still unknown whether or not these alleles have a 
recognizable phenotypic effecP. 

Second, the use of g ally specified cues might be as- 
on errors since 

behaviour, acceptance errors (feeding of non-descendants) 
and rejection errors escendants) could 
have very a$ymmeti Acceptance errors 
are c~$tly since food descendants would 
be allocated to other ion errors are prob- 
ably much more cos ants might starve if 
they receive less or no food at all. Thus, the fitness conse- 

constrain the evolution of 
oreover, the job of 

males is made even more difficult because in many cases 

I -_.__ 

ems of punk t 
There are, however, at least thvo factors that may select against nepotism in 

groups. where potentially .%ruIst;c :nd,,&uals zre cr?mp!r:el; i;nrelated to some of 

the potential reciptents of their help. First, nepottsln might be selected agatnst 

when he!p to unrelated recipierts IS associaied Cth IRUWCI benefits. Consider, 

for exmple. a COiOny i~ith mUitlpie unre!dtec queens where workers do not behave 

nepotlst!cally. A mutant allele inducing workers to behave nepottstically would pro 

vide benefits to females carrying this allele since they are more likely to get nelp 

from their sisters. Hotiever, the ‘rqoustlc’ ailele also Induces a cost to its bear- 

ers because it reduces the number of non-nepotistic workers (i.e. those who do not 

carry the nepotistic allele) produced. This IS. of course. because non~nepotistic 

workers are valuable to all colony members since they help indiscrimmately. Thus, 

nepobsm will ue favourea only If it is not too costly In terms of the production of 

workers from other matrilines. 

The second factor that may select against nepotism IS punishment by other 

group members. In birds, for example. males may be prevented from dlscriminat- 

mg against offspnng fathered by other unrelated males if, by so clomp.. thev are 

punished by females. Smiilariy, puiilshmentof dlscnminatingworkers m;ght &ec- 

bvely prevent nepotistic behauiour m msect socceties, particularly when there are 

many patrllmes and/or matrillnes (I.e. a high ratto of mdivlduals. which should 

oi!lce nepotlstlc workers). A1;3rl from In pnmates, the poss~blc role or punishment 
as a factor maintalnlng wW-group cooperation lha? received very Ilttle ernplncal 

scrutmyly. 

L-. ---... _“. .- --... ~---- . ..--. -__- __.. “._.__.~~. 

non-descendant offsprirmg will be in hlmr mj~rity, %h~ in- 
~‘W~Psi~I~ ftlKt!WK the WhtiVP UaSt Ok rYjpb'~~f)lp tvr()~~~". 

TPmird, the rate of ~(~c~~g~~~~~~~~ errors might be increas& 
when there are conflicts of interests between family mem- 

vour his own offspring, a 
the father would treat all 
between parents sets in 
trying to d~sc~im~~ate be- 
attempting to reduce OP 

eliminate i~f~~~atfo~ about kinship within the latarily (i.e. 

‘scramble’ recognition cues:~i). Chicks themselves should 
be on the side of their mother in this conflict when the y are 
uncertain about whether they are the offspring of the resi- 
dent males (which may almost always be the case). This is 

chick the fatal cost of being rejected, even if 
ly exceeds the benefit, even if likc:ly. of recciv- 

ing extra f~d:~~~~. 
Individuals in social insert colonies ma q also I~nrliit by 

scrambling ~ecogl~i~io~~ labels, ~~a~t~c~~ar~y wheu~ close rela- 
tives con$titu;e o,~ly ;I small fraction of %he total pool ol 

lis is because a ate s~g~aff~~g of kin sta- 
help from (rare) more- 
e tbc benefits provided 

) Pess-related ~~~iv~~l~a~s. Moreover. 
s cost for colony produ 
reducing or e~irn~~~~t~ 

the group. Tbis co&l 
een co!ony member 

ecies’. However, it is not ye% 
ical cue transfer is to remove infor- 
thin colonies or lo provide a better 

between members of different 
c4onies. A direct predic%iona of the scrambling hypothesis 
is that odour transfer should be absent 01’ less frequent in 
colonies where there is usua?ly a single matriiine and pairi- 
line (colonies with one s~l~g~y-rnate~ queen), than in cd- 
onies with different genetic lineages, since no nepotism is 
predicted to occur in the former. 

A schematic representation 06 the coaalbirmeCI &xhS Ol 

factors selecting against nepotism i en in Box 2. WMhW 
or not nepotism will be favoured ends on the factors 
affecting the efficiency of the rec0 
on the factors setting t 

uired for nepotism to be favoured. 



Fl : Benefits of nepotistic acls for recipients 
F2: Cost Incurred by mdrviduals dkscrtminated agamst 

(when these individuals are related 10 the altruist and/or 
when there are recognttion errors) 

F3. Cost of drscrimination per se 
F4 Drfbrenccs m relatedness between altrLilsls arid 

classes of 1rM4dunls recerving help 

nrcqJIlItloI: I~//IcIcIlI.y 
requirea for nepotcsrn 

lo be favoured 
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F5: Efficiency of recoynition cues avadable 
F6: Active scrambling of recogndion cues by group members 
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